
Ward member’s report for Congresbury Parish Council 8/10/18 

At the September meeting of Council: 

(a) A joint venture arrangement with Bath & north East Somerset Council has been set 

up to deliver local housing development on four sites owned by NSC. 

(b) Contracts were awarded for Locking Parklands Primary School, North South Link 

Road and Foodworks complex 

(c) Budget monitor shows greatest pressure on spending on Children’s Services, 

including children with disabilities and home to school transport. 

 
Local Plan 2036 ‘Issues & Options’  
This was published for consultation on Monday 3rd September. Section 3.2 relates to 
Settlement boundaries and is relevant to our Neighbourhood Plan. Sections 4.1 and 4.2 
relate to the proposed new Garden Villages of Banwell and Mendip Springs and by-pass 
roads. Section 7 relates to Bristol Airport and Section 8 to Transport issues. 
 The 3 month consultation will end at midday on 10 December 2018. To respond to the 
consultation visit  www.n-somerset.gov.uk/localplan2036 .   
 

Waste and recycling collection   -- there have been ongoing problems throughout the summer 

both as a result of staffing shortages and problems with the new routes. The new regional 

manager for Biffa decided to employ extra crews and the problems appear to have been 

sorted without the need for revising the routes again. 

 

Mendip Vale Medical Practice new surgery application was deferred at Planning & 

Regulatory Committee on 12th September. There have been consultations relating to 

ensuring safe pedestrian access and the matter is on the P&R agenda on 10th October. 

Congresbury surgery is closing for staffing reasons from 8th October to 10th December. 

Cobthorn Way (Freemantle) development has completed the undergrounding of power 

lines, but we do not yet have amended proposals for Reserved Matter. A site inspection for 

the latest Wrington Lane (Gladman) proposals has resulted in their dropping the idea of a 

traffic island along the lay-by and the amended plans are now on the website. NSC officers 

are still using the outdated adopted highways map which was challenged at the public 

inquiry. However, the latest plans are more detailed and show path cross-sections.   

Bristol Road (Freemantle) Reserved Matters application shows a revised site location plan 

which is identical to the original apart slight change in the position of one dwelling. Sousta 

(Richards) outline application still awaits decision. Highways will only consider supporting if 

there is assurance of adequate parking for the new restaurant. Smallway (Freemantle) 

outline application is still at an early stage of consideration.  

It needs to be emphasised that press reports about responses to the ‘call for sites’ does 

not mean that such sites are included in the local plan or sites allocation.  

 

Blocked drains on the A370 have been reported by the Flood Team repeatedly, but we are 

not getting the response from NSC which we had in the past.  
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